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ln The Criminal Court of Appeal 20L70425984 JL

(4th 'breach of a 'restraining order')

Pre-Action Protocol for victim's Supreme Court application

Applicant's 4th June 20L8 response, below, is to undated Cardiff Crown Court 'treocle treotment'
letter prevaricating over his many years of asking it to 'vary' inappropriate restraining orders.

Each CPS 'rolled out' 'restraining order' has been irrelevant, it is humbly submitted, as their victim
has always been immune to prosecution under 1997 Prevention of Harassment Act. He has not just

'detected crime' he has managed to 'prevent' any further seriously erroneous medical reports being
produced against him by Doctor Tegwyn Williams. The doctor is no longer under the blackmail of the
South Wales Police but only achieved by his voluntary'deportation'to the one time penal colonies.
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This Applicant\]makes application to the Supreme Court to cause clarification resulting from such a

poorly drafted piece of legislation. This application is also on behalf of both Norman Scarth Esq and

Mrs Sabine McNeil, witnesses he was refused at the trial and two of many having suffered unfairly.

Clerk to the Cardiff Crown Court

4th June 2018

Dear Ms A Caffrey,

L. CPS refuses to disclose copies of restraining orders as many were never served, deliberately.
2. You misled the 4th May 2012 Criminal Court of Appeal , Leverson U & Melling J presiding, on

police failed disclosure by denying Their Lordships knowing the existence of 'variation'
restraining orders & 'jury note' asking for your court and magistrates courts' public records.

MAPPA

3. CPS continues to refuse disclosure re attempted'arson attacf on Dr Tegwyn Williams'and

. Doctor Janis Hilier's home that stopped the 2nd Trial.

4. I enclose, again, his fabricated medical report that collapsed the wicked 'machine-gun'trial.
5. The CPS continues to refuse 'attempted murder of the Lord Mayor of Cardiff' trial disclosure.
6. CPS contlnues to refuse disclosure of the similarly collapsed'attempted break-in to Caswell

clinic on the excuse I was attempting to obtain my medical reports used in Crown Court
7. This prison (MAPPA) refuses to disclose the details of my next of kin to block my urgently

needed hospital appointment

8. The Applicant withdraws his Royal Courts of Justice appeal lF anyone can find a Welsh
judge to order South Wales Police MGSD disclosure and have GMC investigate this fraud

Maurice J Kirk BVSc

Copy to Secretary of State for Wales


